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[Chorus]
I wanna know You

Show me what You want from me and need to see
The world is getting louder, can you hear 'em sing?

Yeah, I was born for this
I seen it in the stars

I'm climbing, I ain't stopping 'til I'm sitting at the Pantheon conversing with the gods, yeah
Lord, I need You

[Verse 1]
Where you been? (Yeah)

I've been on my ish, yeah (I've been on my ish)
They know me not (Yeah)

Couldn't get rid of me, rose and I'm finna be top of the game
Told Him it's not for the gangs

'Cause your boy take shots for the name, oh
Holy, Lamb of God, He know me, chosen only who, who

You think you is? Don't be foolish, you can't do this, you, you
Choose yourself, switching lanes, you look like Judas, you

There go your sin like the ground, you abuse it, stupid
You thought you would be the one He chooses?

[Chorus]
I wanna know You

Show me what You want from me and need to see
The world is getting louder, can You hear 'em sing?

They saying, "Welcome to the mountain"
They saying, "Welcome to the mountain"

Ooh, yeah, yeah
They saying, "Welcome to theâ€“"

[Verse 2]
Yeah, I see loopholes (Loopholes)

Grammys, I'ma need two of those (Two)
Told me pray then reload (Reload)

I should praise God, but I'm too dope, ooh, Lord
I got the juice, 'Crae told me

I've been tryna blow up songs with the homies
Ooh, it ain't enough, yo, I'ma need more of these

I can't choose, me or a God who holy?
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All I know, I ain't really wanna fight through
I just wanna throw it on cruise

Be alright, too
War don't let you hang loose

Can't be rich and die, too
What I lose hanging on what I choose?

Can't save kin and buy booze
Check my fruit, I ain't really bear it on a branch

Must be something at the roots

[Outro]
Tell me what they shouting

I can hear 'em loud and
God, I think I'm straying off 'cause I can't block 'em out, yeah

We ain't even started, I forgot what I'm about, yeah
You gon' have to wait because we celebrating

Welcome to the mountain, yeah
Welcome to the mountain, yeah
Yeah, welcome to the mountain

Welcome to the mountain
Welcome to the mountain
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